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 THE COLSON FAMILY

 IP citizen you ask about the the average background biased citizen about the background
 of the Negro he will say that

 the race has none. If you ques-
 tion our most advanced "scholars"

 trained in the supposedly best
 schools of the North they will say .
 that the Negro has no past worth-
 while, because they were told that
 by their northern professors who
 have never studied the Negro and
 have accepted hearsay from those
 who have spent their lives trying
 to keep ]the Negro down.

 If you inquire about the family
 life of the Negro our scholars will
 reply very much in the same man-
 ner. They have been told by their

 uninformed professors in the ac-
 credited institutions of the couu-
 try that the Negroes had no family
 except the attachment of children
 to a mother who could hardly tell
 who the fathers of her children
 were.

 Such professors and their
 "scholars" whom they have turned
 out to teach such untruths have

 done and are doing this nation
 much harm. No one will deny that
 there are some Negroes without
 any glorious past just as there are
 elements of other races without

 any brilliant achievement to their
 credit. No one will deny that dur-
 ing the days of bondage real fam-

 ily life was not possible among
 Negroes held by inhuman owners,
 but the majority of slaveholders
 did not permit such low morals,
 and as early as 1830 there were
 about 50,000 Free Negro families
 living according to the highest
 standards of morals known at that
 time.

 One of these families was that

 of the Colsons of Petersburg, Vir-
 ginia. In proportion to the other
 population this small city had a
 large and prosperous number of
 Free Negro residents, and the Col-
 sons from the time of the Ameri-

 can Revolution until today have
 figured conspicuously among
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 them. The first of this line to
 come to notice was James Colson,

 who as a grown man was in a posi-
 tion to save sufficient money by
 1804 to purchase a parcel of land
 on Union Street in Petersburg, a
 lot on which he built a home
 which was assessed at a valuation

 of $1,050 in 1820, when he pur-
 chased another piece of property
 on Oak Street for $131.00.

 James Colson died in 1825 and
 his son William succeeded him as
 the guiding spirit of the family.
 'This son began life as a barber

 and in 1826 married Sara Elebeck,
 a representative of another family
 of prosperous Free Negroes in
 Petersburg. With what he inheri-
 ted and what he had saved from
 his own earnings he was able to
 become a partner in the mercantile
 enterprise headed by Joseph Jen-
 kins Roberts to do business in
 Liberia where Roberts later be-
 came the first president of the
 African Republic in 1847. From
 Liberia this firm shipped cam-
 wood, palm oil and ivory, and
 bought from this country cotton,

 muslin goods and tobacco, the ex-
 ports reaching figures up in the
 thousands of dollars. The firm did
 a large business with Benjamin
 Jones and Company of Petersburg.
 Colson made trips to and from Li-
 beria in the interest of the firm.

 Colson's financial standing may
 be judged by some of the items of
 expense appearing in his records.
 On one day, according to L. P.
 Jackson, he paid $191 for his
 daughter's schooling and his
 wife's traveling expenses. At an-
 other time he paid $75 for the
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 transportation of goods. Later he
 paid B. Ward and Company $33.75
 for twenty-seven feather fans.
 Colson was an educated man de-

 veloped mainly by self-instruc-
 tion. On a return trip to Liberia
 he took with him twenty-five vol-
 umes of theological and philosoph-
 ical works. He died there from
 overwork in 1835.

 William Colson left three chil-

 dren - William, Mary and James
 Major. James became the most
 widely known of these three chil-

 dren. He was born in 1830, ac-
 cording to Dr. L. P. Jackson, and
 died in 1892. He became probably
 the most popular shoemaker in
 Petersburg. He advertised in the
 city directory and had the patron-
 age of the richest people in the
 city. He specialized in so fitting
 tender and sore feet as to give re-
 lief in the most painful cases. In
 1852 James married Fannie Meade

 Boiling, a free colored woman
 who, while in the employ of a
 sympathetic white faiňily, * was

 taught to read and write when
 the laws of Virginia strictly for-
 bade such enlightenment of Ne-
 groes, slave or free. She not only
 learned the rudiments of educa-

 tion but almost everything else
 which her patrons could teach
 her. She had in her veins the blood

 of one of the most distinguished
 families of Virginia. When the
 emancipation of the race came in
 1865 she at once opened a private
 school and played a conspicuous
 part in the uplift of her people.

 MEL VINA COLSON WEST.  HENRY COLSON  DAVID ELDRIDGE WOODY
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 To James Major Colson and
 Fannie Meade Colson were born a
 number of children nine of whom

 grew up. The most prominent of
 this family was James Major Col-
 son III, who was born in 1855. He
 began his education in Petersburg
 under Major Giles B. Cook, who
 during the Civil War had served
 as a chaplain under General Rob-
 ert E. Lee. Cook devoted the rest

 of his years to the education of
 the Negro. He prepared Colson
 for the high school at Middleboro,
 Massachusetts, from which he
 went to Dartmouth College where
 he was graduated in 1883, with the

 JAMES COLSON

 record of a high grade student and
 membership in the Society of Phi
 Beta Kappa. He returned to Vir-
 ginia and served efficiently as a
 teacher and administrator. He

 taught Latin and natural science
 and at one time served as acting
 president of Virginia State Col-
 lege. From 1905 to 1909 he was
 principal of the Dinwiddie Agri-
 cultural and Industrial School in

 Virginia.

 Of the children of James^ Major
 Colson and Fannie Meade Boiling
 Colson, there are four living to-
 day : Hattie Freeman, Charles
 Sumner Colson, Ella Gertrude
 Jackson and Mary Woody. The

 DOROTHY JACKSON BOOTH

 CHARLES C. FREEMAN AND HATTIE C. FREEMAN
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 oldest of these, Charles Sumner
 Colson, is a carpenter by trade.
 One of the houses which he built
 sixty years ago in Petersburg, Va.,
 is now occupied by Cortlandt Col-
 son, the son of James Major who
 was Charles' brother. Still active

 at 81, Charles Sumner is employed
 regularly by his nephew, Laurence
 Quallo in Montclair, New Jersey.

 Charles Sumner was married
 twice and has five children born
 relatively late in his life to the
 second wife. The oldest of his

 children, Dorothy Mae, is attend-
 ing a school for social work in
 Kansas City, Missouri. Priscilla
 Irene Thompson, the second
 daughter, is a housewife and has
 one child, Sharon Irene. The two
 boys who follow, James Anthony
 and Roscoe, were both in the
 Armed Services in World War II

 and saw duty overseas. Mary
 Jane, the youngest child, is now
 an employee of one of the large
 manufacturers of electrical equip-
 ment in Northern New Jersey.

 Hattie Freeman, before her mar-
 riage, was a school teacher. She
 is still active at 78 in the gentle
 art of "friendship." She lives in
 New York city where she makes it
 her chief business to visit old

 friends migrated from Petersburg
 long ago. She is a repository of
 information on the old citizens of

 Petersburg, dead or alive, at home
 or abroad. Her one child, Charles
 Freeman, operates a small retail
 business in novelties in Baltimore,
 Maryland. He makes many of the
 articles he sells. At one time he

 dabbled in art, and, although he
 had had no formal training in
 that line, painted portraits.

 Fannie Meade Boiling Colson,
 mother of Hattie and Charles, was
 a true matriarch. Her role fell on
 Ella Gertrude - Aunt Gertie - as"

 she is affectionately known by her
 many nieces and nephews. Ella
 Gertrude still lives in Petersburg.
 She seldom leaves home, but the
 entire family makes pilgrimages
 to her. From far and wide her

 relatives come to take part in what
 is lovingly dubbed a "kitchen ses-
 sion." In her spacious kitchen

 around a table, perhaps one hun-
 dred years old, the children of her
 brothers and sisters gather to eat
 and talk. Not only the problems
 of the race but the problems of
 the world are solved there.

 Ella Gertrude completed the
 normal course at what is now

 called Virginia State College but
 was then the Virginia Normal and
 Collegiate Institute. She taught at
 Peabody High School in Peters-
 burg. In a few years she was mar-
 ried to Andrew Jackson, an em-
 ployee of the United States Post
 Office in Petersburg. Of this mar-
 riage four children were born :
 Dorothy, Henry Colson, Fannie
 Meade and Alice.

 Dorothy Jackson Booth is the
 secretary of a thriving dry clean-
 ing business in Washington, D. C. :
 The Quaker City Cleaners, Inc.,
 owned by her husband Walter
 Booth, also of Petersburg. Henry
 Colson, known to his family and
 friends as "Colson," after 15 years
 as a teacher of mathematics in the

 High School of Petersburg was
 drafted into the army in World
 War II. He reached the rank of
 Technical Sergeant. On his re-
 lease from the army, he became
 Dean of Men at Virginia State
 College. He was appointed Voca-
 tional Advisor for the Veterans
 Administration in 1945. At Vir-

 ginia State College, where his of-

 CORTLANDT M. COLSON, WIFE ELISE, DAUGHTER GRACE JEANNE
 AND SON WILLIAM NELSON HI
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 fice is located, he works untiring-
 ly at the task of aiding the 61 to
 readjust to civilian life. He has a
 Master of Science degree in Educa-
 toin from Cornell University.

 Fannie Meade Quallo is mar-
 ried to a successful building con-
 tractor in New Jersey. She has
 taught in Winston-Salem, N. C.,
 and in Mecklenburg County, Vir-
 ginia, for a total of about five
 years and is now using her teach-
 ing skills in the training of a
 much beloved adopted daughter,
 Olivia.

 Alice, the youngest of the Jack-
 sons, is an able librarian. She is a
 graduate of Virginia State Col-
 leeg and of the School of Library
 Science of Columbia University.
 In addition she holds a Master of

 Science degree from the School
 of Library Service of Columbia
 University. She has served in the
 libraries of Virginia State College
 and Morgan College and is now
 Supervisor of Acquisitions at
 Howard University Library.

 Mary Woody is the youngest of
 the now living direct descendants
 of James Major (II) and Fannie
 Meade Colson. Mary was trained
 as a registered nurse, but her am-
 bition was to become a successful

 business woman; so she deserted
 her profession to establish an un-
 dertaking service. She has now
 transferred her business activities

 to the sturdy shoulders of her
 sons and devotes -her main ener-

 gies, which are considerable, to
 civic organizations, chief of which
 is the National Association for the

 Advancement of Colored People.
 She is partial to travelling over
 the country by bus and her fa-
 vorite journey is to the annual
 convention of the NAACP. Her

 undertaking business is now
 owned and managed by the old-
 est of two sons, Thomas Colson
 Woody, likewise known as is his
 cousin Colson Jackson, by the giv-
 en name of "Colson." Colson

 Woody is an officer in the Nation-
 al Guards of New Jersey. He has*
 two daughters, Mary Ann and
 Irma Colson. David Elridge, the

 second of Mary Colson Woody's
 children is an aviation enthusiast.

 He had already studied aviation
 at Hampton before he was called
 into the armed services. He re-

 ceived highly specialized training
 in this field while in the armed

 forces, the most intensive period
 of which was spent at Yale Uni-
 versity. He received a commis-
 sion from the Army Air Forces
 and was an instructor at the Fly-
 ing Field at Tuskegee. While re-
 adjusting himself to civilian
 status, he is assisting in the sepa-
 rate undertaking establishments
 of his father, David Woody and
 his brother, T. Colson Woody.

 James Major Colson (III) and
 his wife Kate Hill, were blessed
 with five children. Edna Meade

 Colson, the oldest of these children
 is the matriach of her family
 group. For thirty-seven years she
 has been a member of the faculty of
 Virginia State College. She has
 helped in the development of the
 institution from a small normal

 school to a well known and recog-
 nized college. She now serves as
 the Director of Education for the

 colleg«. She holds the degree of
 Doctor of Philosophy from Colum-
 bia University.

 The second child of this union
 died at the age of 32 but he left
 his mark on his generation. As
 a teacher at Union University he
 influenced such men as Charles S.

 Thompson of Howard University,
 and Homer Brown of Pittsburgh,
 Pennsylvania. He was a friend
 of Walter White and Paul Kobe-

 son and recognized their ability
 in the days when they were start-
 ing out in life. He was commis-
 sioned as a second lieutenant on

 graduation from Camp Fort Des
 Moines in World War I. Along
 with Chandler Owen and A. Philip
 Kandolph he gave leadership to
 the post war clamorings of the mili-
 tant Negro following the last war
 through the magazine The Messen-
 ger . So vocal were these young
 men that they provoked the ire
 of Congressmen, and for a time
 the magazine was barred from the
 mails.

 Myra Colson Callis, the third
 child, is well known as a social
 worker and as an employee of the
 United States Employment Serv-
 ice. She is now Supervisor of
 Placement for the Trades and In-

 dustrial office of the Employment
 Service of the District of Colum-

 bia. She is a graduate of Fisk
 University, a Master of Arts of the
 University of Chicago. She is the
 wife of H. A. Callis, the well-
 known heart specialist of Wash-
 ington, D. C.

 James Major Colson (IV) is as-
 sistant to the Business Manager of
 the Department of Public Welfare
 of New York City. He is a grad-
 uate of Virginia Union University
 and a Master of Business Admin-

 He has one son, James Major Col-
 son (V) who served in the * army
 in World War II as a non-com-
 missioned officer. He in turn is

 the father of James Major Colson
 (VI) age one.

 Cortlandt Matthews Colson is

 the youngest of this family group.
 Only three at the death of his
 father, his training was shep-
 herded by his mother, the late
 Kate Hill Meade Colson. Cortlandt
 attended Dartmouth but left in

 his senior year. He subsequently
 graduated from Virginia State
 college, then studied at Columbia
 University for the Master's degree
 and is now well on the road to his
 doctorate from Ohio State Univer-
 sity. As Acting Head of the De-
 partment of Educational Exten-
 sion of the State of Virginia, he
 travels widely over that state. He
 has two children. Grace Jeanne

 Colson, 16 years of age graduated
 this year from Daniel Webster
 Davis Training School of Virginia
 State College as valedictorian of
 her class and as winner of two

 scholarships to the College. The
 second child, William Nelson Col-
 son (ni) is a promising youth of
 eight. He has considerable fame
 among the family as a raconteur.1

 1This story is taken from an article
 published by L. P. Jackson in the Vir-
 ginia Normal and Industrial Institute
 Gazette , November, 1926, and from fam-
 ily records supplied by the Golsons.

 (Continued on page 20)
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 Two Colson Family
 Letters

 Monrovia, Liberia,
 January 1st, 1836.

 Very dear Madam
 It is with feelings of deep regret

 that I undertake the painful duty
 to inform you of the dissolution of
 our partner and your beloved hus-
 band William N. Colson.

 The particulars of his death you
 will no doubt hear from your broth-
 er, Mr. Elebeck, who expects to
 return to the U. States in a few

 days or weeks at most if opportu-
 nity offers.

 There can be no doubt Mr. Col-

 son came to his death by his own
 imprudence; he was quite hearty
 during the pasage, and his health
 continued good until his arrival at
 Monrovia with the exception of
 slight fever at Serri Lione at which
 place he was very imprudent in ex-
 posing himself too much to night
 air and much exercise by preach-
 ing, of which I warned and advised
 him, but all to no purpose, he per-
 sisted in his course, but upon the
 whole I think that did not affect

 him very materially.
 The fifteenth day after his ar-

 rival here he was attacked with the

 fever and passed the ninth day,
 after which we think there is but

 little danger in this season, on
 the tenth he was up quite smat and
 considered out of danger, and so
 pronounced by the Phisitron but
 sad to relate his love for writing
 proved fatal, The vessel was ready
 to sail the next day, and in viola-
 tion of all persuasion he insisted
 and wrote eight or nine letters and
 those too verry lengthy as you
 know is his custom for the U.
 States.

 These exertions have proved
 fatal to too many, a Wright, an
 Anderson, a Laird and many others
 have fallen by such imprudence.
 The next day there could be traced
 in his gestures signs of delirium,
 the next day worse and the third
 he was quite a mad man & he con-
 tinued until his death which oc-

 cured on Thirsday afternoon %

 past oclock, November 12th 1835,
 during this whole time he com-
 plained of no pain only in the
 head, All medical aid that could be
 obtained in the (sic) was had, Drs.
 Skinner, McDowel, & davis done
 all in their power for his relief.

 But enough of this sad tale, with
 Mr. Williams, I can certainly as-
 sure you as I was with him much
 of the time he had every attention
 possible; After his death he was
 decently intered, and followed to
 the grave by a large concourse of
 friends that cincerely mourned
 your loss and that of the commu-
 nity.

 I know that yoù are a woman of
 much discretion to need any con-
 solation from one so incapable ;
 Would to God I could say some-
 thing in this your time of trouble
 but this I will say you must re-
 member Lobi, the Lord gave and
 the Lord hath taken away; he
 works in a misterious way his won-
 ders to perform, though it seems
 hard at this time, but God does all
 things well for them that love and
 fear him ; You cannot tell for what
 cause he has thought proper to re-
 move him from this world of bustle
 and confusion for his part he is
 gone to the realms above, he is gone
 to Abrahams bosom and expects to
 meet you there where parting will
 be no more. Do not think had he
 remained in America he would not
 have died. God is the ruler of the
 Universe and protects as well in
 the wiles of Africa, as in the fields
 of America. I say do not accuse
 providence in this, I say again God
 does all things for the best.

 God has promised to be the wid-
 ows husband and the orphants
 Farther may it so be in your case
 is the prayer of your particular
 frnd.

 J. J. Roberts.

 Staten Island,
 June 15th 1836

 Dear Sister
 This will inform I have arrived

 at New York in good health, after
 a passage of forty seven days on
 board of Brig Luna from Monrovia
 Africa from hence she sailed on the

 27th April, with 47 Tons Camwood,
 8 Puncheons Palm, Oil and 500
 lbs. Ivory, on Board. Produce be-
 longing to Roberts, Colson & Co,
 Consigned to Messrs Grant & Stone
 consignees of the firm, who are
 Merchants of Philadelphia.

 The Brig certainly will deliver
 her cargo in New York, Whether
 Grant & Stone have Agents in this
 place to attend to this shipment,
 I am not prepared to say, the Brig
 is now curranteened but tomorrow

 her time will Expire when she will
 come up to the city.

 Though I have no authority to
 transact business in your stead, yet
 circumstances inspires me to attend
 to the weighing of the above ar-
 ticles on their discharge, then with
 all possible dispatch I make my way
 Southward

 N.B. All Mr. Colsons Papers &
 clothing I have with me and per-
 ceive that you have a power of
 attorney he left in your hands.
 There is a small due bill of Rob-

 erts among the Papers in Colsons
 favor also the Invoice of the Tobac-

 co which was purchased in Peters-
 burg of Ben Jones & Co. which -
 Invoice is not entered in our In-
 voice Book but contents distin-

 guishes themselves in our day Book
 whether this shipment is paid for
 out of Mr. Colsons private funds
 or not I am not prepared to say,
 be that as it may. . . .

 There is a consignment of goods
 belonging to Thomas Bell Mer-
 chant of New York & former con-

 signee of Roberts Colson & Co the
 amount of which as Brot, up on our
 ledger is $1200. owing to the ship-
 ment of Roberts, Colson & Co. be-
 ing kept by him (for his own pur-
 poses,) undoubtedly the whole amt.
 of his shipment was reserved and
 not remitted for the safety of the
 House. Consequently the loss on
 Mr. Bells account do not exceede

 $350. an amount not large enough
 to be felt by the concern.

 Roberts may come on to this
 country shortly as he has instruct-
 ed Grant & Stone to reserve the

 amt of proceees until they hears
 from him;
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 Roberts & Williams Bills with
 the concern amt. to more than

 $3000. The amt. of Mr. Colsons
 bills with mine $350. this includes
 my board & washing, in much haste
 as it is now past two oclock.

 I still Remain
 Yr. Broth N. H. Elebeck

 To
 Mrs. Sarah H. Colson

 William Hughes
 (Continued from page 11)

 to secure the services of Miss Re-

 becca Wise, a young colored wom-
 an, as tutor for his boys. She was
 a student from Berea.

 Hughes was considered as one
 of the most outstanding citizens in
 the community where he was born
 and had always lived. At his death
 he had a substantial bank account

 and left three hundred (300) acres
 of the best land in Kentucky, which
 is still retained by the Hughes fam-
 il y.

 Joseph Hughes died at an early
 age; William, Wesley and Albert
 bought 300 additional acres and
 the land, as a whole, was divided
 into three separate tracts which
 these brothers operated under the
 supervision of Wesley, who married
 Blanche Brown of Louisville, Ken-
 tucky, in 1886. To this union were
 born two sons and four daughters,
 namely, George, John, Virgie, Ella,
 Ada and Ďora. Wesley Hughes
 died February 16, 1933; William
 died about 1903 ; Albert, who died
 about 1926, sold his portion of land
 and moved to Louisville. The re-

 maining 400 acres are still owned
 and operated by the heirs of Wil-
 liam and Wesley.

 A part of this farm land served
 in aiding General Bragg. The bat-
 tle of Perryville came near being
 fought on the Hughes farm. Gen.
 Bragg reached the farm one night
 ragged and destitute. H e 1 1 i e
 Hughes, wife of Daniel Hughes,
 served all night for him. Emptied
 her flour barrels and méat house.

 The following night Buell came
 along in the best condition. He fol-
 lowed Bragg, overtook him in Per-
 ryville and thus the battle.

 Records of Free Negroes
 In the books in which Free Ne-

 groes were required to have them-
 selves registered has been pre-
 served inadvertently the history of
 the Free Negroes in the South.
 They had to be of good behavior
 and self-supporting, or else they
 could not remain there. The fac-
 simile below shows that the Ele-

 becks of Petersburg, Va., friends of
 the Colsons, were thus recorded.

 At the very time that such Free
 Negroes were conforming to these

 rigid requirements of their oppres-
 sors they were being denounced as
 ignorant, degraded and undesirable
 people, who should be deported to
 Africa, but in almost every case
 of the introduction of a bill to

 carry out such a policy by force,
 there could always be found a ma-
 jority of the most influential whites
 in those very states who killed such
 proposals by showing that these
 free Negroes were needed in the
 industries of those states.
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